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Volume XXI Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Oilers Customers
Powell Is
Speaker at
PTA Event
The March 17 meeting of
the Benton P-TA had as its
guest spaker, Bill Powell, exe-
cutive editor of the Paducah
Sun-Democrat. Mr. Powell was
introduced by John Gregory,
head of Draughon's Business
College and a former Bentonite.
Mr. Powell spoke on "Tomor-
row is Here". He traced the be-
ginning of modern technology
from the beginning of WW 1
until the latest Explorer satel-
lite. Mr. Powell explained that
to keep abreast in technology,
we need a strong church and
school, that faithless countries
such as Russia have made short
gains, but over long periods
God fearing countries have
shown the greatest progress.
He expressed the feeling that
it is the parents' responsibility
to inspire in their children the
feeling of hope in the future.
Mr. Powell closed his inspir-
ing ttilk with the analogy of a
man standing at the site of an
atom c bomb explosion saying,
"In pite of all this there is
hope.'
Th entertainment for this
meet ng was supplied by 21
mem ers of Mrs. Beverly Solo-
mon' a Rhythm band, who sang
and Played two numbers, "Ba
Ba Black Sheep" and "There
Was 'A Crooked Man." Another
part of the program was given
by Mrs. Bob Long, who gave a
reading, "Letter to Teacher" by
Amy Lee Spencer.
During the business meeting,
Mr. Selwitz, PTA president,
read a letter from Gov. Chand-
ler proclaiming March 23-29
Teacher Appreciation Week.
The meeting was attended by
100 people and Mr. Selwitz in-
vited all the guests at the
meeting to join the association.
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OTTO CANN
Cann Again Is
Secretary Of
Funeral Group
Otto Cann, of the firm of Fil-
beck-Cann. Benton, last week
was re-elected for his seventh
term as secretary of the West
Kentucky District Funeral Di-
rectors Association.
He was elected at the associa-
tion's convention held Thursday,
March 27, at the Cobb Hotel in
Paducah.
The association also voted to
hold its annual picnic Aug. 22 at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park.
Damon Edwards of Clay was
named president of the group;
Stanley Hopkins of Clinton.
first vice president; Thomas
Tucker of Marion, second vice
president; and Irvan Gary of
Greenville, sergeant-at-arms.
All of Marshall County's fu-
neral directors attended the
meeting. Those attending from
Benton were Mr. Cann, Jess Col-
lier and Ray Linn.
Subscribe to the Courier
Legion Post 85 Will
Sponsor Baseball Team
Benton will have an Amer-
ican Legion juior baseball team
this summer. The team will be
spo ored by Marshall County
Little League
Sign-up Will
Start Monday.
Now is the time for all boys
to start thinking about Little
League baseball.
In fact, boys may start sign-
ing up for play on Monday,
April 7.
Boys may sign up at The
Courier office or at Morgan,
Trevathan and Gunn Insuran-
ce Agency. Age limits for Little
League are 8 to 12 years. Pony
Leagues ages run through 14
years.
Tryouts this year will be held
the latter part of April, which
is a month earlier than last
year's tryouts.
So don't forget, boys, to sign
up now for this summer's Lit-
tle League baseball teams.
Post No. 85 of the Legion.
Boys born on Sept. 1, 1940,
or thereafter are eligible to try
out for the team. Tryouts will
be held the last week in May at
Benton City Park.
The supervisory personnel in
charge of the baseball team
and its schedule are Joe Duke,
manager; Edwin Jones, coach;
Joe Darnall, Chester Ray Pow-
ell and W. T. Stice, assistant
coaches.
Powell also is athletic officer
of the Legion Post.
The American Legion team's
program will be co-ortlinated
with those of the Little League
and the Pony League in Ben-
ton.
Arthur Darnell is commander
of Post No. 85 and Elmer Brien
is service officer.
Boys wishing to play on the
American Legion team are re-
quested to contact any of the
above named men.
Mrs. H. B. Holland suffered
a badly sprained ankle and
bruises about the body Tuesday
when she fell from a ladder at
her home in Benton. She is at
her home.
SPRING CLEAN-UP BEGINS AT HOME PLATE
r  
Mickey Mantle, star New York Yankee outfielder, gives Sprint
Clean-Up a boost by demonstrating how to bat at the top ot
the broom league. A champion "clean-up" man himself, Mantle
is a fan of the country-wide Junior Fire Marshal program and
its annual Spring Clean-Up campaign. The lucky rookie is
John Dallager, 10, of St. Petersburg, Fla., one of 4,000,000
Junior Fire Marshals who are now busy helping to save lives
and property by reminding their neighbors that junk-filled
attics and basements are dangerous fire hazards. A public
service of the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, the Junior
Fire Marshal program .3 carried on in the nation's elementary
schools with the cooperation of school and fire officials.
Benton, Kentucky, April 3, 1958
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Benton Hi
Will Play
Baseball
Benton High School will field
a baseball team this spring, the
first in several years.
The team will play a nine-
game schedule as follows:
April 8 - North Marshall at
Benton at 7 p. m.
April 14 - Murray Training
there at 3 p. m.
April 15 - Mayfield here at
7 p. m.
April 17 - South Marshall
there at 3 p. m.
April 22 - Murray Training
here at 7 p. m.
April 24 - South Marshal,
here at 7.
April 25 - Livingston County
here at 7.
April 29 - Murray High there
at 7.
May 1 - North Marshall there
at 7:30.
The Benton squad is compos-
ed of Kenny Peak, Steve Stice,
David Darnall, Daiid Duke,
Ronnie Tolbert, Ronnie Pow-
ell, Pete Gunn Jr., Mike Mor-
gan, Jerry Morgan, Edwin
Wright Jones, Joe Dan Gold,
Billy Rudolph, Bill Osborne,
Joe Price Richardson, Silas
Asher, Paul Morrow, Joe Brooks
Sutherland, John Morgan, Jack-
ie Woolfolk and Bob Rose. p
Rufus Wade's
Burial Held In
Cemetery Here
Rufus L. Wade, 71, died in
hospital at Rosebud. Ill., Tues-
day night of the past week
Death resulted from a broken
blood vessel.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade had start-
ed to their home in Murray
when he became ill and was
placed in the hospital at Rose-
bud.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Murray's
First Christian Church, of which
he was a member. Rev. P.a1V,
Thomas of Flemingsburg, Ky.,
and Howard Nichols of Murray
officiated. Burial was in the
Benton Cemetery.
Mr. Wade had retired as an
employee of Armour Packing
Company three years ago and
since then had been a district
worker in the Salvation Army
His territory was in Illinois.
Mr. Wade, a native of Benton,
served as Sunday School super-
intendent at the First Christian
Church in Benton at one time.
He is survived by his wife
Mrs. Ruth Higgins Wade; two
daughters, Mrs. James Vaughn
of Pontiac, Mich.,' and Mrs. Rob-
ert Roland of Memphis; one
son, Bobby Wade of San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; one sister, Miss
Ruby Wade of Benton.
Active pallbearers were J. D.
Peterson of Benton; John Pas-
co, Herbert Farris, Leonard
Vaughn, Charlie Crawford and
Ed Utterback of Murray. Honor-
ary bearers were C. C. Hunt of
Benton, George Hart, E. W. Ri-
ley, Outry Paschall, A. Wilson,
R. M. Pollard, R. M. Putman,
Gatlin Clopton and Marvin Ful-
ton of Murray.
800 Attend 3-Day
Open House Held
By Lane Paint Co.
Over 800 people visited the
Lane Wallpaper and Paint Co.
during its three day grand op-
ening.
The new store is located on
the East side of the Court-
square in Benton and is mana-
ged by Mrs. Margaret Allen.
Winners of the grand open-
ing prizes Saturday were: 1st
prize, Harold Miller, city; 2nd
prize, Mrs. Bob Bowlin, Route
2; 3rd prize, Juanita Breezeel,
city; 4th prize, Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Crady, city; 5th prize, Mary
Morris, city; and 6th prize, Joe
Scharmahom Jr., city.
3 BALL PLAYERS GET
HONORABLE MENTION
Three basketball players of
Marshall County won honorable
mention on the Louisville Cour-
ier - Journal's all-state picks.
They were J. D. Gammel of
Benton, and Jerry Hall and Bil-
ly Ricks of North Marshall.
OES RUMMAGE SALE
Benton Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, will hold its an-
nual Tater Day rummage sale
Monday on the grounds be-
tween the Methodist Church and
the City Hall. All sorts of mer-
chandise will be offered for
sale.
Mrs. Nettie Landon and Mrs.
Grover Smith were visitors in
Mayfield Wednesday.
OUTSTANDING STUDENT—Bill Havel, (left), music
Instructor at Benton High School, congratulates
Jimmy Parrish, Benton senior, upon winning the
Arior award. The presentation was made at the
spring music concert at the school Thursday night.
Jimmy Parrish Gets
School Music Award
Jimmy Parrish„ 18-year-old belongs
Benton High School senior, was Church.
presented the AriOr award at the
spring music concert by Bill Ha-
el, music instructor.
The award is given to the out-
standing high school senior. The
winner is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. E. Parrish of Greenhill
Drive.
Parrish is the only member .of
the school's original band, which
was organized eight years ago.
He is vice president of the
school's music department and
student director of the band. He
to the First Methodist
HOUSE IN NORTH BENTON
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE
A house in North Benton be-
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Fuzzy
Hicks was destroyed by fire
about 1 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.
The fire was thought to have
caught in the living room from
an oil heater.
Some belongings of the family
were saved. There was no water
damage to the furnishings.
Sharpe Teachers Get
'Appreciation Holiday Egg Hunt
Churches Ready to
Celebrate Easter
In Sermons, Songs
Churches of Benton and Mar-
shall County will observe Eas-
ter with special services Sunday.
The annual sunrise service at
Kentucky Dam Village probably
will draw the largest crowd.
Several other churckes will hold
sunrise services.
A partial list of 'the services
in Benton and elsewhere in the
county follows:
Benton's First= Methodist
Church will hold its annual sun-
rise Easter communion service
at 6:30 a. m. at the church.
At the 10:50 a. m. worship
service, Rev. Marcus Gurley,
pastor, will delivei an Easter
sermon on "Eternal Life Now --
And Later." Special Easter mu-
sic will be given at the 1050
Bargains for
Tater Day
Monday will be Tater Day.
And several thousand per-
sons, including school children
who will have a holiday, %vitt
visit Benton.
Benton's stores are loaded
with spring merchandise and
each store is offering bargains
for Tater Day. A whole page ad
in this weeks Courier tells ot
those bargains.
Come to Benton Tater Day,
and shop Benton stores for all
of your needs.
By MRS. REECE BARRETT pal for Jesse McNutt. Mrs. 
Joe T
Nothing is more welcomed Folks taught for Mrs. Norma
among people who work every
day than a day off now and
h e n. Teacher Appreciation
Week was an appropriate time
to do something personal for
the teachers. And with these
thoughts in mind, the Sharpe
Grade School P-TA voted to give
the teachers a day off and vol-
unteers from the P-TA took
over last Friday, March 28.
Terrell Hill served as princi-
Matt O'Daniel
Burial Is Held
At Provine
Funeral services for Matt
O'Daniel, 87, who died at 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon in Pa-
ducah, were held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Home.
The Revs. J. Frank Young
and L. V. Henson officiated.
Burial was in the Provine Cem-
etery.
Mr. O'Daniel was a former
resident of the Gilbertsville sec-
tion. He was a member of the
First Missionary Baptist Church
in Benton.
He is survived by two sons,
Louis O'Daniel of Benton and
Robert O'Daniel of the county:
six grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren.
Mrs. Coulter's
Funeral Will
Be Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Lil-
lie Mae Coulter, who died at
her home in Mayfield Tuesday,
were held today (Thursday) at
the Byrn Funeral Home in May-
field. Burial was in the May-
field Cemetery.
She was the mother of Joe
Coulter and Mrs. Bill Grimmett
of Benton.
Mrs. Coulter was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
Mayfield. She had been in ill
health for the past year.
Besides the two children in
Benton, she is survived by her
husband, S. H. Coulter of May-
field.
ELWOOD GORDON FILES
FOR COURT OF APPEALS
Elwood Gordon, Benton at-
torney, this week filed as a
candidate for the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. His opponent
in the race will be the incum-
bent, Judge Brady Stewart of
Paducah.
Ray Molleld, student at New
Columbia University, New York
City, is spening the Easter ho- will be featured in the musical
lidays with his family here. program.
Koerner's eighth grade. Mrs.
Charlie Ray Pugh replaced Mrs.
Phyllis Ringstaff. Mrs. Dorse
O'Dell tutored the seventh grade
for Mrs. Donna Perry.
Vernon Walker's sixth grade
had two replacements: Mrs. E.
M. Bailey taught during the
morning and Mrs. Mary Harper
in the afternoon. Mrs. Recce
Barrett had Mrs. Mary Dalton's
fifth graders for the day.
,Mrs. Eldee Sparrow taught
during the morning and Mrs
Charlotte Owen during the af-
ternoon for Mrs. Earl Walker's
fourth grade. The third grade
had Mrs. Grace Hiett substitut-
ing for Mrs. Laurene Smith.
Replacing Mrs. Verda Mc-Al-
lister in the second grade room
was Mrs. Helen Rudolph. The
tiny tots in the two first grade
rooms had Mrs. Mildred Tits-
worth and Mrs. Terrell Hill sub-
stituting for the teachers, Mrs.
Orr and Mrs. Ruth Leslie.
The children did not complain
much and seemed delighted
with their change of teachers
for the day. Maybe it was be-
cause they were more lenient
with the weekend homework.
The adults who participated
seemed to enjoy the experience
and perhaps will profit from it
greatly in being more under-
standing, concerning the teach-
er's problems. They will all def-
initely be more appreciative of
the fine faculty of the Sharpe
School.
The Sharpe School has a won-
derful P-TA organization, com-
posed of the parents, teachers
and the many fine citizens in
and around the Sharpe Com-
munity. This year Marshall
County Sheriff George Little of
Palma has served as president.
At the next meeting April
7 nominations for the next
year's officers will be submit-
ted for voting by the assembly.
The nominating committee, ap-
pointed by the president, was
Mrs. Eldee Sparrow, Mr. Reece
Barrett and Mr. Louis Barefield.
A large attendance is expected.
The meeting will be held at
7 p.m.
ONLY $436 RAISED IN
EASTER SEAL SALE HERE
The Easter Seal drive in Mar-
shall County has raised $436 to
date, Hatter E. Morgan, chair-
man of the local drive has an-
nounced.
The campaign, which closes
April 6, provides funds for care
and treatment of crippled chil-
dren by the Kentucky Society
for Crippled Children. Last year
the Society gave direct service
to 3,066 physically handicapped
youngsters.
CONCERT TUESDAY NIGHT
South Marshall High School
will present a spring concert
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the
school. Trios, duets and solos
o Draw
Hundreds
The annual Easter egg hunt
will be held at the Benton
City Park Sunday afternoon,
April 6, at 2:30 o'clock.
This year's hunt will be
sponsored by the Ashley Pro-
duce Co., WCBL, Bunny Bread
and Morgan, Trevathan and
Gunn.
Eleven thousand eggs will be
hidden in the park, and 17 cash
prizes will be awarded. Thirty
live rabbits also will be given as
prizes.
First prize will be $25, secono
$20, 'third $15, fourth $10, fifth
$5, sixth $3, seventh $2 and there
will be ten $1 prizes.
Only children under 14 years
of age may win prizes, but ev-
erybody can hunt the eggs.
There also will be an egg hunt
for toddlers from 1 to 5 years
of age. This hunt will be held
immediately before the main
Easter egg hunt.
Hawkins Jewelry
Presents Courier
With a Wall Clock
Milton Hawkins, genial
proprietor of the Hawkins
Jewelry Store, wants the
Courier to know what
"Time" to get the paper
out."
Mr. Hawkins graciously
presented the Courier with
a handsome elettric wall
clock this week. _
The Courier folks usually
work "round the clock" but
now we can take "time" off
to see what "timb" it is.
Thanks, Milton.
a. m. service.
The church also will hold its
regular Sunday night service.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all- of the three ser-
vices.
The following program will
be presented at the 10:45 a. Erl.
worship services at the First
Baptist Church, 10th and Main
Streets, Benton:
Organ Prelude
Call to Worship: "Christ the
Lord is Risen Today", Lyra Da-
vidica.
Doxology - Bourgeois.
Morning Prayer -
Choral Response.
Hymn No. 6 "Holy, Holy, Ho-
ly, - Dykes.
Sunday School Emphasis, -
Jimmy Lester, Supt.
Hymn No. 127 "Christ Arose"
- Lowry.
Announcements.
Prayer.
Worship through Tithes and
Offerings.
Adult Choir: "He is Not Here,
But is Risen" - McGranahan.
Sermon "The Influence of the
Atonement" - Pastor W. Paul
Dailey.
Invitation Hymn No. 164
"Where He Leads Me" - Norris.
Benediction.
Choral Response.
Organ Postlude.
The Easter service of the
First Missionarr Baptist church
will be broadcast over station
WCBL from 10:45 to 11:45 a.
The Rev. J. Frank Young, pas-
tor, will deliver the Easter mes-
sage, using as his subject: "The
Reach of The Resurrection."
The choir will sing two num-
bers, "Open The Gates of the
Temple" and "Now Upon The
First Day of The Week." The
public is invited to attend or
listen.
Bent on's First Christian
Church also will hold special
Easter services at its 11 a. m.
worship hour.
The pastor, Rev. Douglas
Sanders, will deliver a special
Easter sermon. And there will
also be special music.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
The Church Grove Methodist
Church will hold a sunrise ser-
vice on Easter morning at 6 -
o'clock. The regular morning
worship service at 10:50 will
consist of an Easter sermon by
tilt pastor, Rev. F. B. Alexander,
an special music.
The church observed Holy
Week with services each night
this week. Wednesday through
Saturday. Guest speakers dur-
ing the week were the Revs.
Harold Vaughn of Lowes, R. L.
Dotson Jr. of Hardin, Orville
Easley of Briensburg and J. E.
Norwood of Pryorsburg.
Final preparations have been
made for the 8th annual Eas-
ter Sunrise service to be held at
Kentucky Dam State Park.
The services will be held at
5:37 a.m. Sunday in the audi-
torium at the park. The Rev. A
H. Alexander, pastor of the
Grand Rivers Methodist Church,
will speak on "The Resurrec-
tion."
Other participating ministers
are the Rev. Van Sledd, pastor
of Gilbertsville Baptist Church:
the Rev. T. A. Thacker, pastor
of Memorial Baptist Church of
Murray and the Rev. Harry F
McCall, pastor of the Calvert
City Presbyterian Church.
Joe B. Carter will direct the
choir and Miss Mary Braswell
Turn To Back Page
Red Cross Campaign
Way Short of Its Goal
Dear Friends of Marshall
County:
The month of March is Red
Cross month. Due to sickness
and bad weather which prevent-
ed us from working, we are
short $1400. This is a great
amount to our Red Cross.
Will all the workers please
pick up your work kits. All
workers are asked: to please
phone a report in. This way we
will be able to turn in a more
accurate report.
Thanks to every one we have
visited. You have been grand
and generous.
We hope to visit the rest of
the county within the next
week or 10 days. If by chance
we do not get tO your place,
will you please send your check
to your Red Cross at Benton.
This way we can all sleep at
night as we will know our Red
Cross is on the job for us.
Thank you.
Mrs. Ray Edwards.
MRS. ALLEN SERVES AT
GRAHAMVILLE OES EVENT
Mrs. Evelyn Jackson, worthy
matron, and Mrs. Margaret Al-
len, associate matron, of the
Benton Chapter OES, attended
Friendship night at Grahamvll-
le Monday night, March 31.
Mrs. Allen served as guest
officer for the meeting.
Slim Skirts With
Pleats Win Favor
As Newest Fashions
On behalf of fashions favor-
ed easy-going silhouette, spring
suits present a diversity of jack-
et styles, united with slender-
looking skirts. Main point of
agreement, here as everywhere
in fashion, is on the importance
of lively colors and eye-appeal-
ing, drapable fabrics.
Boxed, bloused, loosely belt-
ed, free-flowing or fitting at the
hip a la chemise, barrel curv-
ed, semi-fitted, middy-look, bo-
lero- these are just some of the
jacket shapes that make the
season's new suits look very new
indeed.
Suppleness at the waistline is
the general rule. Where jackets
are fitted, they create excite-
ment with dramatic neckline
and sleeve treatments-decollete
necklines or lantern sleeves, for
example.
Jacket lengths as well as
styles vary. The hipbone or shor-
ter jacket is liked for its youth-
fulness and seems to dominate.
Most frequently seen among
longer jackets is the tunic
length, which can double as a
separate coat.
Away from the neck and to-
ward the back is the way collars
are moving. Bibs, fur ascots,
jewelry or blouses-often pro-
vided with the suit-fill in the
open necklines atttractively.
Fur trims, a fall favorite, take
on new importance.
Interesting button and pock-
et placements, bows and fringe
details further accent the new
Print band of field flowers
encircle the bouffant skirt of
this little girls dress, in easy
care cotton. By Tiny Town Togs
in "Everglaze."
suits.
Skirts-decidely shorter-fol-
low the simple, supple line, us-
ually in slender shape with a
side or back pleat. All around
or box pleats, gathered fronts,
tucked-front apron looks, gor-
ed and oelled or tapered and V-
seamed comprise other notable
approaches to suit skirt styling.
Mrs. Floyd Dyke was admit-
ted as a patient to the River-
side Hospital in Paducah last
week.
Donald Faith of Calvert City
was a recent patient at the Ri-
verside Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stratton and
children, Jim and Sandra, visit-
ed friends in Owensboro over
the weekend.
Want to buy some real bar-
gains? Then look at the 'Tater'
Day Specials page in this issue.
Mrs. Edward Landon, and Mrs.
Taz Copeland and Mrs. Dan
Draffen were shoppers in May-
field Thursday of the past
wArek.
Phyllis McClain daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClain has
been ill of the mumps and
chicken pox.
Mrs. Elmer Brien spent,,Thurs-
day in Benton with her sister,
Mrs. Modena Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Chessie C. Nich-
ols and Mrs. Henry Humphrey
of Route 6 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
and Mrs. John Strow visited rel-
atives of R. L. Wade in Murray
Sunday afternoon.
Real bargains can be found
on the 'Tater' Day Specials
page in this issue.
Mr. and Mrs. John Locker
were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ridings
of Bradenton, Florida are ex-
pected to be in Benton by the
middle of April to visit in the
home of H. A. Riley.
Here's how our professional watchmaker
services your fine watch
Put your watch in the hands of our
watchmaker, an authority on the
fine jeweled-lever watch. He
checks it scientifically to see how
it's keeping time. Then, if your
watch is not working properly...
...the moving parts are carefully
inspected for, signs of wear or
damage. WhEire necessary, they
are replaced official, factory-
pa;kaged part. We're thoroughly
trained for this expert work.
lust Re new, your watch's face and
case. The movement has been
cleaned as well. The tiny jeweled
bearings are lubricated. Then
your watch is regulated for accu-
racy. Bring in your watch today!
ITS WATCH INSPECTION TIME - MARCH 27. APRIL 10
Your Credit
Is Good!
Open Friday
Night 'til 8:30
Specializing
In
Chronograph
W ork
Paducah, Ky.
Red Radiance 
 1.25
Red Talisman 2 YEARS Poinsettia 1.25 1.25
E. G. Hill 
 1.25
Red American Beauty 
 1.25No. 1 grade Yellow Talisman 
 1.25
Eclipse. Deep Gold 
 1.25
Betty Upchurch. Delicate Salmon Pink 
 1.25
Pink Radiance 
 1.25
White American Beauty 
 1.25
Permanent Wave • Floribunda Bright Carmen Clusters . . . . 1.25
Kirtsen Poulsen - Floribunda - Bright Scarlet 
 1.25
- CLIMBERS -
Blaze. Red 
Climbing Talisman
Paul's Scarlet  
Golden Charm 
- PATENTED CALIFORNIA ROSES
Charlotte Armstrong (Tea) Cerise or Red 
Happiness (Tea) Red
Mirandy (Tea) Dark Red  
Peace (Tea) Yellowish Pink
White Knight (Tea)
Circus (Floribunda) Buds Red Flower Yelow
Fashion (Floribunda) Pink 
Ma Perkins (Floribunda) Shell Pink 
Vogue (Floridunda) Salmon Rose . . .
Vogue (Floribunda) Salmon Rose 
SHIRLEY FLORIST
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
1.50
 1.50
1.50
1.50
2.25
 2.00
2.25
2  50
 3.00
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
Phone 188
EASTER
HATS
$198 to
$398
Faille
DUSTERS
5.95 to 8.95
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Children's
New Spring
BLOUSES
Gorgeous Styles
$1.00 to
$3.98
Children's
Cinderella
HANDBAGS
$1.00 to 81.98 
Children% N‘ Ion
GLOVES
$1.00
Children's Sportswear
BLOUSES $100 to 8398 Ccio'iltitior;I-Panties
SHORTS $100 to $198 iltnvities ,
N‘ IonJAMAICAS $1 to $298 Panties . . . 59L
•
Ladies New 
I 
Ladies New
SPRING TOPPERS SPRING DUSTERS$1098 to $2998 I $1098 to
 $1998
Ladies New
EASTER HATS I EASTER GLOVES$298 to $798 $100 and $198
DRESSES
Good Assortment Styles and Colors
By Bea Young 
 598
By Mary Lee 
 1098 to 1698
By Peg Palmer 
 1098 to 1998
By Shirley Lee 898 to 1698
By Doris Dodson 898 to 1998
By Clair Tiffany 
 598 to 1298
By Berkshire 
 898 to 1298
This is our Largest Showing in New Dresses
Come and see these and you'll find what you
want!
Childro
SLIPS
$398 and $598
Ladies
New Spring
Cotton
BLOUSES
To to $398
Ladies
New Spring
Dacron
BLOUSES
$598
SPRING SKIRTS
$298 to $1098
BELK - SETTLE C
0E4'16 ' pent, •
table'
WA,
AGS
1.98
sh.f,
ES
s‘k ear
TERS98
YES
SKIRTS
t" $1098
Holds Tot Style Show
evening at C
Benton High
the Benton
Club sponsored
ter Parade in
the Chambers
in Benton.
theme was the
rations for the
nd cake were
gaily decorated
unnies and eggs
•'Eaniel presid-
Mrs. John Stewart. and Mrs.
Pat Warren were in charge of
the modeling. The first scene
was ''Let's Play Ball" with
Charles Brien, Mike Woolfolk,
Frank Miller, Ben Howard,
Matt O'Daniel, Gary Mathis
and Johnnie Prince modeling
clothes , by Little Leaguers and
Jack Tar Togs.
"Time for Sport Talk" showed
clothes of Caper Doll, Ruth Or-
iginal, Penny Preddy and Pen-
guin Togs worn by Elisa Car-
penter, Jan Holland, Gail Dun-
igan, Terry Thompson, Yvonne
Jackson, Deborah Dunn, Char-
lotte Brien, Jonna Coulter, Jer-
ry Lovett, Leslie Simmons, Jan
Creason and Betsy McClain.
"Stepping Out With My Fav-
orite Gal" showed Jack Tar Togs
modeled by Julie Phillips, Gary
Mathis, Matt O'Daniel, Mike
Woolfolk, Ben Howard, Frank
Miller, Johnny Prince and
Charles Brien.
"Let's Dress Up" was Villa
Ruth Original, and Bow Age
dresses worn by Debra Wise- the measles epidem
man, Pat Scharmahorn, Kathy
Thompson, Charlotte Brien, De-
borah Dunn, Leslie Simmons,
Eliesa Carpenter, Jonna Coul-
ter, Terry Thompson, Jerry Lov-
ett, Gail Dunigan, Jan Holland,
Yvonne Jaakson, Jan Creason
and Betsy McClain.
There were 18 students miss-
ing because of an illness ci
measles last week in the room
of Miss Georgia Brandon and
18 present. Half of the 18 who
were absent have urned to
school this week. Hardin
High School had a% num-
ber of students ou se of
TINY HEELS! TAPERED TOES!
... Spring's Most Graceful New Silhouette
Sketched left —
Black Patent or Red Calf — 12.95
Sketched Below —
Black Patent — 14.95
SLIPPER SHOP
Paducah Kentucky
TATER DAY
AWFORD FERGERSON
GO HAND IN HAND
01.364-4.:Sev.'
THAT PLANTING SEASON STARTED!
ALL
YOUR
NEEDS!
Selection of Power Mowers, Power Tillers, Push Mowers, etc. . . . Quality
Lines at Low Prices
LE C' AWFORD - FERGERSON CO.
ntuck). Benton's Complete Hardware and Furniture Store
The April meeting of the
Town and Country Garden Club
was held at the Community
Building Tuesday afternoon for
a workshop on the arranging of
flowers.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Benton Farley, J. Homer Miller
and Joe Brandon.
Those attending were Mes-
dames B. K. Means, 0. J. Arm-
strong, Jay Miller, G. C. Mc-
Clain, E. M. Wolfe, Henry Lov-
ett Jr., Richard Rudolph, Jack
Perlman, Woodrow Holmes, W.
W. Watts, A. C. Meyer, Genoa
Gregory, W. D. Hawkins.
Plans for the flower show In
May were completed.
"May's Bouquet" flower show
will be held at the Community
Building May 6 from 3 to 9:30
P.m.
Below is a schedule for per-
sons who desire to place en-
tries:
CLASSES
SECTION I, HORTICULTURE
—African violets, foliage, plant-
ers, blooming house plants. Iris,
peonies, roses, tulips, narcissi
and other blooms.
SECTION 2—ARTISTIC AR-
RANGEMENTS—Mass arrange-
ment, line arrangement, foliage
arrangement, arrangement us-
ing antique container, coffee ta-
ble arrangement, arrangement
for special occasion table minia-
tures, novelty table.
SECTION 3—JUNIOR DIVIS-
ION—Up to 18 years of age, from
, to 12 years of age. teenage.
RULES
All entries must be in by 11
a.m. Tuesday, May 6.
Entries accepted from 9 a.m.
and may not be removed bef,re
'1:30 p.m. Must I e re:11 )ved ti1,2
..ame day.
Exhibitor is responsible forri :roving OV:11 oxOili
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Entries not limited to Garden
Club members. All gardeners
;except professionals) are in-
vited.
All entries will be limited to
one each, except horticulture
class.
All entries must be placed bv
exhibitor, accompanied by com-
mittee.
Material used in arrangement
need not be grown by exhibitor,
but must be arranged by ex-
hibitor.
Foliage allowed in all arrange-
ment classes.
Potted plants must have been
owned by exhibitor 60 days.
Other entries in horticulture
classes must be grown by exhib-
itor, to be exhibited in bottles
furnished by club.
Entries from Section 2, num-
bers 5 and 6 are to be staged
on tables furnished by exhib-
itor.
Committee will make every ef-
fort to protect exhibits, but will
not be responsible for damage
or loss.
Judges' decision final. Only
Flower Show chairman, judges
and clerks allowed on floor dur-
ing judging.
No artificial coloring or plant
shine to be used.
Phillip Coulter, student at
Centre College at Danville, Ky.,
came to Benton by plane Tues-
day because of the death of his
grandmother, Mrs. S. H. Coul-
ter of Mayfield who was buried
today (Thursday).
Terrific items on Sale in the
'Tater Day Specials ad in this
issue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Solo-
mon were in Louisville a few
:itty4 last week
Central States News Views
DOUBLE FEATURE — Two of
Denver's most glamorous citi-
zens compare Miss America
notes. They are Marilyn Van
Derbur (left), who holds 1958
title, and Mrs. Don Cherry, win-
ner of '56 crown.
ICE PUP—Taking to ice almost
as easily as duck takes to wa-
ter. skating French poodle isSt' a,trn, Lotel
it
sl -
SWEET HEAT—One of
world's most powerful
high *frequency dielcc-
tric heaters receives, •
drid test in Louisville at Girciler Process Equipment division ofNational Cylindi•r Gas Co. "Thermex" unit will be used in Cubain production of hardboard made from sugar cane fih,r which is
said to be stronger than hardboard made frfmn wooi • - ''•
D HOME FURNISHINGS Co.II 1219 Broadway Phone 3-6257, Paducah, Ky.
No Disappointments at United! We Advertise and Sell Nationally Adver-
tised Name Brand Merchandise at Sale Prices!
Paducah's Only Complete HOME FURNISHINGS STORE'
COMBINATION
SALE!
Sealy "Comfort"
Insp. Mattress
& Box Spring
Reg. 69.50 Both
Prebuilt 
For $49Border
Full or Twin. $4 Down!
Sealy "Plaza"
Insp. Mattress
& Box Spring
1; 89.90 Both
Nylon
Ticking! For $59
Med. Firm! $5 Down
Sealy "Astor"
Tuftless Mattress
& Box Spring
Reg. 109.90
8 Oz. Tick
Decorator
Covers! Full or Twin
$6 Down!
Why Settle
For Le,— Than
The Best
INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES
FULL or TWIN SIZES AVAILABLE!
SHOP &COMPARE
Get More for Your Money at United!
REMEMBER:
• Free Delivery at United!
• Easy Credit Terms at United!
• No High Finance Charges at United!
• We Carry Our Own Credit at United!
Reg. 59.90 Combination "Slumber"
180 COIL INNS. MATTRESS
& MATCHING BOX SPRING
Two Tone Ticking
Turning Handles
$5 DOWN DEL.
Reg. 129.50 Jamison & Firestone
Combination
Foam Rubber Mattress
& Box Spring
Both for $8.00 Down Delivered
WHITE BIB
maw I
CONTI'S, n
and I
etairi.,cr
limp bin,l,ng
$3.75 to $ 5
FOANI
la
Nig('lain Clinic
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Peck of
Route 5 are the parents of a
son born March 26.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton
of Route 3 are the parents of a
daughter born March 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haney ot
Symsonia Route 1 are the par-
ents of a son born April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morrison
of Benton Route 5 are the par-
ents of a girl born March 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Walton
of Route 6 are the parents of a
son born April 1 at Murray HoS-
pital.
Mrs. Charles Walsh has re-
turned to her home In Jackson,
Miss. She came to Benton with
her mother, Mrs. Lillian Hitchen
who is now at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Frankle Eley in
Benton.
One Rack of
BOYS SPRING SUITS
From Infants Sizes to Size 10
ONE-THIRD OFF
One lot of
GIRLS HATS
$1.00
Others $1.98 to $3.99
Girls Spring
COATS AND DUSTERS
ONE-THIRD OFF
LA HABRA, CALIF., APRIL 2nd, 1958—This
sew million dollar sensitized materials menu-
acturing plant on Imperial Highway was opened
ere today by the Ozalid Division of General
• niline & Film Corporation. The coated paper
upplies and other materials to be produced
ere are used in the white print direct copying
'recess, a business that has grown tremen-
ously in the past decade. An exact copy of
ny printed matter on a translucent original
an be printed by an Ozahd machine in a
atter of seconds.
Walter G. Hensel, Vice President of General
• niline & Film Corporation and General 'Man-ger of the Ozalid Division, sed that in the
erritory to be serviced by the new plant,
zalid product sales have increased by over00% in the past ten years. Mr. Hensel presidedt the opening ceremonies today Also i.sartici-
Imported Woolens
Made to Sell for a Lot More
Our Low, Low Price
Cou must see these suits to believe the
fine quality and workmanship we are
offering at this low price. We are
very fortunate in having a well known
manufacturer work with us on this
terrific offer. These suits are of the
newest patterns and styles in sizes
35 to 46. Longs, Shorts and Regulars.
These dresses will put you right
at the head of the Easter
parade! Choose from styles
that are new and becoming . .
the bloused top dress
or an eased sheath with
barely-three jacket, for in-
stance . . in exciting fabrics
and colors.
(Fashion tip: silks and prints
have a big, beautiful future)
pating were local officiaLs including the Mayors
of La Habra, Fullerton, Brea and Buena Park,
executives of the Chamber of Commerce, and
other representatives of the Ozalid manage-
ment.
The new plant will provide paper and other
coated materials for customers in eleven West.
ern states and part of Texas, also Alaska,
Western, Canada and Hawaii. The eleven states
to be covered fully are Arizona, California
'Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico
Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming.
The Ozalid process was first discovered by a
Franciscan monk in Germany in 1918. Reverend
Gustave Raphael Koegel, a chemist, had been
experimenting with various means of transfer-
ring printed images from one source to another
through chemistry when he hit upon the Ozalid
process—now the fastest growing direct cops
process in use in the business world today -
By MRS. L. L. BIGGINS
The following poem is one
that I am sure everyone will
enjoy:
'"HOPE"
He died!
And with Him perished all that
we hold dear;
Hope lay beside Him in the
sepulcher,
Love grew cold, and all things
beautiful beside,
Died when He died.
He arose!!
And with Hint hope arose, and
life and light.
Men said, "Not Christ But
Death died yesternight."
And joy and truth and all things
virturous,
Rose when He arose.
The book of the week is the
account of the resurrection in
the Four Gospels by Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. Readthem all as a special Easter
gift to yourself.
The bouquet of the week goesto the New Harmony Homemak-ers Club for donating two booksto the Marshall County Library.
Prayer Breakfast
Is Held for Senior
Members of MYF
The second and last of prayer
breakfasts was held for senior
MYF members at the Benton
Methodist Church basement on
Wednesday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Small
were sponsors. Mesdames Albert
Nelson, Edward Rudolph, Katie
Major and Bob T. Long plan-
ed and served the meal
Bill Holland gave the medlta-
tion.
The dining tables, covered in
white, held large bouquets of
Jonquils and nests of Easter eggs.
Those attending the breakfast
were Gail parr
Wyatt, Jimmy p
Jackson, Carold pp
da James, Jan
Rhea, Larry Tie,;,.
Jr., Bob T.
dolph, Sue
Nelson, Anne Hun
erts, Brenda hoi
Filben, Mr. and
Small and Jan s
BUT. . . THAT'S NOT ALL!
Just look at this exciting news . .. With each used ear we will sell heft...,
and May 1st, we'll give you not one but 5 oil changes and lubrications o
FREE! Just think . . . not only will you be getting the, best trailing it, I
where around, but you'll also save an additional $18.00 PLUS on serti,
are but a few of our automotive dreams . . . come in and look 'em over
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
sedan, radio, heater, Hydra-
matic, power brakes, Aut-
ronic Eye, a very good car.
Buy this car and save
many, many dollars on a
whole lot of driving.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
sedan, radio, heater, Hydra-
matic, air conditionings,
power steering and brakes,
6 way seat. This car is e-
quipped for any occasion
and is in first class condi-
tion.
1956 OLDSMOBILE super 88
sedan, radio, heater, power
steering, a really good car
and is as clean as a hound's
tooth.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
Holiday coupe, radio, heat-
er, Hydramatic, power
brakes, color red and white.
See this car and drive it
and you will buy it.
1956 CADILLAC 62 sedan, air
conditioning, radio, heater,
Hydramatic, power steer-ingepoWer brakes, power
wiralows, power seat, Aut-
Tonic Eye, electric trunk
lock. You name it and this
car has it and it is just like
new.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
Holiday sedan, radio, heat-
er, Hydramatic, a very good
buy and less than market
price.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holi-
day sedan, radio, heater,
Hydramatic, power steering
and brakes, for that "Big
Car" comfort at a small
car price. Buy this one.
1956 LINCOLN Capri coupe,
radio, heater, automatic
transmission, power steer
ing and brakes. Here is an-
other big car that can be
bought well worth the
money.
1956 BUICK Special, 4 - door,
Rivera, radio, heater Dyna-
flof
' 
a nice clean car.
v 
1956 CHEVROLET, 210 sedan,
radio, heater, overdrive. V-8
engine, a really sharp car.
1956 MERCURY Monterey 2-
door, hardtop, radio, heat-
er, Merc-O-Matic, power
steering and brakes, two-
tone paint, a good car rea-
sonably priced.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
convertible, radio, heater,
Hydramatic, power brakes,
new top. Spring has been
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR
slaw coming hut
far off now
before the
green.
1955 MER(TR1
on (three
heater, Mere-u-.
punctun. proof
; most ne%% an e
1955 FORD, V-5
darnoStation. W
heater, Ford-0
if you want to
, all around ear,
N. It k good to
ing or lake go'
1954 OLDSM0111
, of them). :ill z
1954 PONTIAI .
and a ver
1953 01.0S11(l10
them), all rea
ed. Ask any()
owned a 1953
what they thi
and you will c
buy one of th
1953 BUCKS ith
two Super Rh-
Roadmaster. a
Other older
choose from.
J. T. HALE Motor Sal
320 WEST BROADWAY 3IALFIELD
IN MURRAY KY.
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE TO YOU—.our customers — Furniture, ApPI i•ances, Rugs, CaQets, in fact, all hom • fin nishings for the next week at
unheard of pric4 Yes, many are far be:ow wholesale and in addition. we
are going to give One Silver Dollar hack for every $10.00 you spend ADiuguid's whether your purchase is ca ruent, regardless of
make or brand of merchandise, whether fair trade or not.
WE WILL GIVE YOU FREE
SILVER
DOLLARS
SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 5, 8:00 P.M.
to the lucky person whose name is drawn from our reg-
istration box. You don't have to be present to win or
buy anything to register.
79 years of serving Murray and Calloway County its home furnishing needs, a quality store, St.. . not always the cheapest, but ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS, featuring the finest brandchandise available.
G. E. - MOHAWK CARPETS - KROEHLER LIVING ROOM FURNITURE - SIMMONS BEDHIDE-A-BED SOFAS - WILLET SOLID CHERRY FURNITURE. HOWELL DINETTE FUTHOMASVILLE SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE and a host of others to celebrate our,,79th ayear.
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World's beautiful
editions of
HE HOLY BIBLE
An eloquent gift—a personal treasure! In this
ection of magnificently bound Bibles, you'll
d editions to please anyone, all in the familiar
horired King James Version. All printed on
odd INDO-TEXT, the loveliest of India papers.
BIBLES—
g the newly revised
blo, extra large type
s and the superb,
'her Master Art
$2.75 to $10.95
, C iducah, Ky.
WHITE BIBLES
in a wide variety of
covers, both genuine
and imitation leach-
er,zipper-closed Of
limp bindings.
$3.75 to $5.50
TEACHERS' BIBLES
with valuable reference ma-
terial, comprehensive Con-
cordance, self-pronouncing.
White Imitation Leather, $5.50
Black Genuine Morocco, $10.95
Dial 3-3611
Mrs. James Elkins, Mrs. Genoa
Gregory, Mrs. W. S. Stone, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Williams, Mrs. Ted
Combs, Mrs. J. D. Peterson, C. C.
Hunt, and Rev Douglas Sanders
of the First Christian Churchin Benton attended the dedica-tion services at the First. Chris-
tian Church in Murray Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dappert,
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell and Mrs
Gania Wyatt visited at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home in Mur-
ray Sunday afternoon with rel-
atives of R. L. Wade.
children's
Easter
 
REGISTER
For
shoes e
Hey! Kids!
Through
12 Years Old
"Big George"
The Easter
Bunny
22 Prizes Given Away Saturday
Before Easter
WHILE AT SCOTT'S SHOP
FOR RED GOOSE SHOES
Black
Brown
Black and D'hite
and
$6.95
Black Patent ... $4.95
and and
White Calf 
 
 $6.95
RED
GOOSE
SHOES
SCOTT
SHOES
109 South Seventh Street
Mayfield, Ky.
\I I i I 11 /
90 FR`t3JABi:ER CURVED SECTIONAL
Big 190" Foam Rubber
URVED SECTIONAL
Grade Covers
Ice of Colors
C $29995
Free
Delivery
25 Mile
Radius
NO DOWN PAYMENT
&B FURNITURE DiscountHouse
INC.
The Only Furniture Discount House in Western Kentucky28 Broadway Open 'Til 8:30 Fri. Nite Phone 3-6431, Paducah
Mrs. Buster Lamb
Is Hostes to the
Clark Homemakers
The Clark Homemakers met
March 28 at the home of Mrs.
Buster Lamb.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Robert Turner, on highway safe-
ty and Civil Defense; by Mrs.
Cleet Collie, as secretary; by
Mrs. Ezra Wyatt, on reading;
by Mrs. Elvis Holley on Inter-
national Day; and Mrs. Lamb,
on thought for the day.
Twelve lamp shades were
made under supervision of thehome furnishings leaders, Mrs.
Truie Wyatt and Mrs. Hollice
Lamb.
Two new members, Mrs. Ed-
gar Gregory and Mrs. M. C. Don-
ald, were welcomed into the
club. Potluck lunch was served
and games were led by Mrs. Joe
Richardson. Others present
were Mesdames Alton Ander-
son, Raymond Turner and
James Gibson.
The next meeting will be held
April 24 at the Fairdealinglunch room. The Maple Springs
Homemakers will meet with the
Clark club. The lesson will be
on "Combining Old and New
Furniture" and on "Landscap-ing."
Subscribe to the Courier
SAFE, ANYWAY—Chemistrytechnician Glenda Bates isdoused for safety's sake. She'sdemonstrating the emergency
shower for workers whose
clothes become splattered with
chemicals or catch fire. Similar
showers are spotted around this
chemical laboratory of the
Parker Pen Company in Janes-
ville, Wis.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
'.seek at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postoffice at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—S2 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside et
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates in
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 2S cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross. Publishers
'Masco
Mac
Do you -rant the higg.-sr,
healthiest, fastest growing
chielm you La.w? -;ci you
want them to have the best
possible start and every
chance to live nod develop
Into profitable layers? If you
do then the chick starter for
you is the new 1958 Masco.
1953 Masco now cm..tair.: he
latest calorie-protein ratio.
the newest growth sdmulants
Dr. Salsbury's new cocidiosis
control, and, of course, bonus
amounts of all known vita-
mins and trace minerals. In
fact, the vitamin levels of
new 1958 Chick Starter has
been increased again to mat-
ch the improved breeding of
1958 chicks. The chicks hat-
ched this year are better than
ever and they deserve ' bet-ter than ever" starter ra-tions. They deserve the new1958 Masco Chick Starter.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 3, 1958
Here and There
Mrs. Dave Heath of West Gil-
bertsville, who suffered a recentheart attack, is in the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis, where herhusband was already a patient.
Mrs. Allie Story, who has beenill at her home in Calvert City,has been taken to the home ofher son, Edison Story, to con-
valesce.
Mrs. Edwin Jones, Mrs. JimmyLester and Miss Georgia Bran-don visited with relatives of R.L. Wade at the Max ChurchillFuneral Home in Murray Sun-day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Locker and
children of Norfolk, Va., are
spending two weeks with hisparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lock-
er and her parents, Mr. andMrs. A. W. Pace on Route 7.
Hayes Powell Of the county
was admitted to Baptist Hos-pital in Paducah.
Miss Jenrose Morgan, student
at the University of Kentucky,
will spend the Easter holidaysin Benton with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. T. Morgan.
Nita Larue Harrell
Honored at Party
Miss Nita Larue Harrell en-
tertained with a birthday party
at her home in Calvert City
Friday evening, March 28: Theparty was in honor of Miss Har-
rell's birthday.
Rock and roll music and
games were played, after which
l
refreshments were served.
Present were Jerry Riley, Mike
Herring, Jimmy Don Dycus, Joe
Ronnie Knoth, Donnie Knoth,
Jimmy Willet, W. J. Salvers,
also Miss Peggy Barrett, Emma
Barrett, Dorthe Salyers,
erly Doom, Donna Oakley and
the honoree.
Freeman Will
Not Make Race
For Congress
State Senator Wayne Freemanhas declared he will not run for
Congress this year. The May-field legislator has been rumor-
ed as a candidate for U. S. Rep-
resentative from the First Dis-
trict—but stated this week he
would not run.
Recent speculation has link-
ed Sen. Freeman as a possible
running mate with Bert Combs,
If the latter decides to run for
governor again.
In announcing that he would
not seek the Congressional post,
Sen. Freeman said he hopes tobe an active candidate for pub-lic office next year.
Sen. Freeman indicated thathis decision not to run for Con-gress was made for personal
reasons, and the fact that he
was opposed by Gov. A. B.Chandler had nothing to do withit.
75 FEET GAS ES piplECE
To The First
400 CUSTOMERS
• Gas is a Dependable and Controllable Source of
Heat.
• More than 35 million families use Gas!
• Gas for greater safety, comfort, convenience and
economy.
• More than 90 million gas appliances are in use
today!
Now the Union Gas Company of Kentucky in cooperation with theCity of Benton extends this service to the residents and businessesof Benton, Palma. Draffenville, Briensburg or any point in be-tween. Call the Benton City Hall or stop by ana register for this newservice.
A deposit of $10.00 is required which will be refunded shouldyou move or drop the service.
CONSTRUCTION IS UNDERWAY
Gas Service Will Be Available by July 1, 1958
• Another Progressive Step for This Area •
UNION GAS CO. OF KY., Inc.
Ph. LA 74471
HEW-TYPE
J
..1
Benton, Ky.
This new-type concrete road is smooth, qudet and comfortable
The highway ride of tomorrow is here!
New-type, sound-conditioned
 concrete
for America's newest primary highways
There's not a "thump" to be heard when you drive thiscontinuous-1(dd concrete. Almost like riding above thepavement, instead of on it. You'll say this new
-type con-crete gives you the smoothest, most quiet ride ever.It's laid without interrupting joints. Then only thetiniest cushion spaces are sawed into the surface. Younever feel or hear them. Freezing, thawing and de-icerscan't hurt new-type concrete. What's more, it's laidflat ... stays flat ... serves 50 years and more.Sound reasons why new-type concrete is the preferredpavement for new primary roads.
Built to cost
Kentucky taxpayers less
Only concrete can be engineeredto match expected traffic loads,
serve 60 year. and more. Its first
wet is moderate. New-type con-
crete roads save taxpayers' dollars
on naaintentrace .. which will be
up to 130% lege than for asphalt.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 805 Commonwealth Bldg, Louisville 2, KentuckyA national organisation to improve and extend the uses of concrete
• Mrs. Florence Wilson is vis-
iting the families of her sons in
Nashville.
Mrs. W. H. Walker of Browns-
ville, Tenn., is spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Billing-
ton of Detroit were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Edwards on
Route I.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Hill of Gal
latin, Tenn., spent the weeken
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Luther Hill, and her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis.
Don't miss the terrific value
in the 'Tater' Day Specials a
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hens°
spent the weekend in Nashvill
with Mr. and Mrs. David Hughes
YOUR'E WELL DRESSED
IN MANSFIELD SHOES
Brown or Black
Scotch Grain
Wing-Tip
15.95
BECAUSE the leathers are
hand-picked and
hand-finished to look
rich on your feet.
Walk-fitted
to comfort
you, too!
Black and White
Dacron Mesh
'Mine U-Tip
in soft glove leather
14.95
  41L" DAILI 1,150
Paducah, Kentucky
Enjoy Being With The People
You Love
BY TELEPHONE
CALVERT TELEPHONE SYSTEM
By MRS. R. L. FOX
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Culp of
Gilbertsville haye returned from
Ocala, Fla., where they spend
the winter every year. Mr. Culp
stated that just before they left
for home they went over to Sil-
ver Springs and visited thc
Prince of Peace memorial. The
scenes they viewed are the re-
sult of two decades of carving,
sculpturing and painting, the
work being done by Paul Cun-
ningham. This is the story of
Christ, as related by Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. Its title
is taken from Isiah. Scenes are
The Nativity, The Fishermen,
Follow Me, The Women at the
Well, The Last Supper, Peter
denial, Bearing the Cross, and
the Crucifixion.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Gold of
Lakeview Club and Evansville,
Ind., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy, Silk, Evansville,
Thursday evening. A steak din-
ner was held to honor Mr.
Gold's 39th birthday.
Melvin Brooks arrived home
Friday from another cruise to
be with his parents, Mr. and
rs. Basiel Brooks. He plans to
e home about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Durrett
visited Mrs. Durrett's parents
n Providence, Mr. and Mrs
Whitfield Clay Jones.
Mrs. B. Woods spent the week
,n the lake while her daughter
nd family went on vacation to,
lorida. Mrs. Woods resides in
ulton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Schreibei
re enjoying themselves over on
'ig Bear. They have a beauti-
id cottage and their own boat
rouse. A beautiful 26 foot cruis-
r will be seen Kentucky Lake
waters a lot this summer due to
the fact that Mr. Schreiber has
retired from the International
Harvester Co., where he was
works manager. Their children
all are grown and have families.
Paul Screiber Jr. lives in Fort
Wayne and the two girls are
Mrs. Philip Miller and Mrs. Rob-
ert Miller of South Bend, Ind.
Palm Sunday was celebrated
last Sunday in all the Chris-
tian churches throughout the
world, and we are looking for-
wacci to Easter.
The event of this "Holy Week"
which covers a span of eight
days, will be commemorated in
churches throughout the world.
On a bright spring day some
19 centuries ago a young man
started on his journey to Jer-
usalem leaving Bethany and go-
ing through the Mt. of Olives,
Kidron brook, and as he came
to sharp turn in the road he
was in position to look down on
all of the vast city of Jerusa-
lem. He saw the temples, pal-
aces, tents, and the huts. Jesus
wept. Be was near the city but
he knew the hearts of men be-
ing ever mindful of their needs.
Then the "triumphal entry'
and the people yelled "Hosana"
and palm branches were strewn
in his path.
This began Jesus' final week
to live among men and this is
regarded by Christians as the
most momentous in history.
The 33-year-old preacher spent
Monday and Tuesday of that
eventful week at Jerusalem's
hilltop temple, trying to make
clear by words and deeds the
true divine nature of the King-
dom of God which he had pro-
claimed. By Wednesday, esus
could see that he was making
few converts and a great many
enemies.
On Thursday evening, Jesus
BLOUSES
Broadcloths, Batistes and Li
Linens - all the Newest
Johnsonette Fashion Shoes
New Napoli Black and White Straws
with Patent Leather Collars
$4.99
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the New
Home Baptist Church for Mrs
Gertie Arnett, 50, a resident ot
Mayfield Route 5.
Revs. Frank Chandler and R.
B. Cope officiated and buri.l.
by the Linn Funeral Home, -war
In the New Liberty Cemetery.
Mrs. Arnett is survived by her
husband, Leslie Arnett; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Billy Howard of
Hickory Route 1; two sons, Ros-
coe and Clayton Arnett of May
field Route 5; and eight grand-
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Campbell
of Truman, Ark., have been vis-
iting his mother, Mrs. Leonard
Hill in Calvert City. Mrs. Hill
was taken to the Madisonville
Sanitarium for treatment this
week.
Don't miss reading the 'Tater'
Day Specials ad in this issue.
celebrated with his disciples the
Last Supper in the Upper Room.
The drama moved swiftly into
the picture after that, Jesus was
arrested and tried in the mid-
dle of the night. Shortly before
noon on Friday, after being tor-
tured for several hours, Jesus
was taken to the top of a hill
named Calvary. He was nailed
to a cross, hanging there fbr
three hours. Crucifixion is an
extremely painful form of exe-
cution and men undergoing it
rarely are able to utter a word.
Jesus managed to utter several
sentences—one of them was
-Father forgive them for they
know not what they do."
The .cross was Made of dog-
wood. Since that time the Dog-
wood trees have grown small—
Thus no one will ever have to
die on the cross made out of
Dogwood. i Courier Classifieds Pay
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SOUTH MARSHALL FFA
HELPS IN BANGS FIGHT
The South Marshall High
School chapter of Future Far-
mers of America has announc-
ed completion of a community
service program-help in peti-
kioning livestock owners for
area testing of brucellosis.
The chapter members canvas-
sed the south side of the coun-
ty, obtaining signatures repre-
senting 658 head of cattle.
Sizes 8-18
Spring Lovely Dusters
in 6-Ply Failles
Tapestramas, Swagger
Tweeds and Driftwood
Sheer Nylon Hose
Beautiful Sheer Nylons
at a Special Low Price
59C pr.
Values as High a:
Now Only S21)0'
and Drip Dry
ES 
...... From
Lads Of
TERIALS . . . per vd. 4
ash and Wear Pants 1.
Sizes 3 to 6x 
Sizes 7 to 14 
Gerald T. Cole of Symsonia
was admitted as a patient to
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Paducah this week.
Ladies Brand New
STATE FARM'S
FAMOUS FOR
HANDLING
CLAIMS FAST
If you have an acci-
dent, you can count
on State Farm's fast
claim service to put
you back behind the
wheel in a hurry. This
is the kind of service
you have a right to
expect, and the kind
of service you always
get from State Farm
Mutual and your State
Farm agent,
Mr. and Mr,
Calvert City v.
Mrs. Will Egn,
Sunday.
J. HOMER SOLOMON
LOCAL AGENT
1020 Main, Benton, Ky.
Slate farm Mutual Automobile Insurance ttipany
Horne office-84,1,C Jn.
SPRING SUITS
new Styles, with Spring's
Colors and Materials
EASTER DRESSES
• Luxurious Fabrics
• Dramatic Detailing
• Stunning New Colors
$599 to $899
Sizes 7 to 15, 10 to 20, 14,2 to 24, 46 to
Bright Colors — Washable Fabrics
Girls
EASTER DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 3, 6 to 6x
and 7 to 14
$1 99 to $399
Girls Unlined 6-Ply
FAILLE DUSTERS
$2.99
$3.99
High Fashion Navy 6
-Ply Faille,
featuring smart back details.
Wear All Through Spring
In Size'
to Big 3
enton, Kentucky, 4ptil
of Symsonia
patient to
Hospital in
y Pock
117.. ,'!
is Ti-
c( tint
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put
d the
. This
.erviee
ht to
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hva.Vs
Farm
State
oPJ WION
AGENT
Benton. Ky.
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SE
 l'ATER DAY SPECIALS
From These Benton Merchants
VALUES GALORE IN EACH STORE
A_
ONE DAY ONLY - TATER DAY SPECIALS
XTRA SPECIAL
SH AND GREASE
Job On Your Car
Only 
(Tater Day Only)
SO 254 Off on New Tires
$1.99
SERVICE STATION
Sinclair Products
Bill Reed, Proprietor
Main Phone LA 7-9511
MEN'S SHOE SALE
Values as High as $7.95
Now Only $200
i Drip Dry
 
 From $2.98 to $8.95
All Binds of
IALS per yd. 49c to $2.98
nd Wear Pants . . $5.95 to $9.95
N
Sizes 9 mos. to 14 years
Chil n's Dresses . . . . $1.98 to $5.95
1G.Men's
PANTS 2 pr. $7.00
tton and Nylon
Slips, Half Slips & Can Cans $1 to $5.95
NINCS DEPT. STORE
CARS
d, Chevrolet, Pontiac, Buick
YOUR CHOICE
$100
Hurry - Pick Yours at
PKINS USED CARS
North Main Street
CLOTHESWillow 
 
BASKET;
i 1
A Jumbo Size Imported Clothes Basket Handles of
double twisted willow for extra strength. Braided
willow edge and reinforced bottom. Smoothly and
sturdily woven
*wt.
Large sire, shredded
C,.., rubber Plied!
Smart, heavy,
durable tickl
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY ONLY
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 Main Street
You can feel that "cushiony" ride
after TEXACO
MARFAK LUBRICATION
YOUR CAR rides smoother,
handles easier after a
Texaco Marfak chassis
lubrication. That "cush-
iony" feel tells you tough
Marfak lubricant is on thejob, protecting bearings
against wear.
Texaco Marfak is applied
not by chance, but by chart
covering the make and year
of your car. Lasts for at
least 1,000 miles under the
toughest driving conditions.
Drive in!
TE CO
DOWNING'S TEXACO
STATION
We'll Accept
Practically
ANYTHING
in Trade on a New
DeSoto - Plymouth or Used Car!
1-1955 Ford Victoria S 
 
81295
1-1955 Dodge S 
 
1295
1-1955 Plymouth AA 
1-1954 Plymouth S 
1-1953 Buick AA 
1-1952 Dodge A 
1-1950 Ford S 
1-1950 Olds A 
1-1950 Chevrolet . A 
BOYD MOTOR CO.
895
695
595
275
250
225
150
Benton, Ky.
TATER DAY SPECIALS
10% OFF
On All
PAINTS
ALL
WALL PAPER
ON SALE
(Tater Day Only)
Coniplete Line of Floor Tile and
Plastic Wall Tile
LANE
Paint and Wallpaper Co.
"On The Square"
`TATER' DAY SPECIALS
And Every Day at Morgan's
New Spring Shade
DRESSES 
 $5.95 to $12.95
New Assorted Colors in
Faille Dusters and Suits $6.95 to $12.95
Boys or Girls Zeylon
JACKETS 
 
$2.98
Teenage Boys
SPORT COATS $9.95 to $14.95
MEN'S SUITS . . $25 - $34.95 - $39.95
80 Square
PRINT CLOTH yd. 35c
BED TICKING 
 yd. 50c
WORK SHOES 
 $5.95 to $8.95
MORGAN'S
Benton, Hy.
WANTED
Paint Customers
RED SPOT
Laytex - Inside - Flat
Only $3.50 Per Gallon
Extra Good
Polar Outside White
Only $4.25 Per Gallon
Also All Kinds of Hardware
DYCUS HARDWARE
And Paint Company
'TATER' DAY SPECIALS
27" x 54" Mohawk Wool
THROW RUGS
Values to 24.95 
 $5.95
10 oz. Nylon-Rayon
MOPS, reg. price 99c 
 49c
Reg. 1.39
5 STITCH BROOMS 79c
Choice of 7 Piece
LIVING ROOM OUTFIT . . $169.50
See These . . They're Deluxe Outfits
FLEMING FURN. CO.
Benton, Ky.
TATER DAY SPECIALS
Reg. $139.95 Maytag
WASHER .
and your old washer . . . $99.95
20" Regular $169.50
MONO CHAIN SAW, only. $139.95
Reg. $299.95 Frigidaire
Automatic WASHER, only . . $159.95
Swivel Base 21" Reg. $339.95
CONCOLE TV only
 $23995
Regular $269.95 Automatic
MAYTAG WASHER . . . . . . $199.95
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
PADUCAH DRY
Weather-Birds
THE PERFECT WAY TO STEP INTO SPRING
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
Every little lad and
lassie will love
these darling shoes by
Weather-Bird.
These fine shoes feature perfect
fit, smart new styling
and long wear. Come in soon
and see these
smart new Spring styles.
All sizes and widths
... correctly fitted.
See the Mickey Mouse
TV Show!
$499
 - $795
ACCOA ding to Size
by buyinb
NCW
you can...
on this
trAil „JEER
GREATEST OF ALL WRINGER WASHERS
To keep factory workers on
the job during this "off-sea-
son"—Speed Queen has made
it possible for us to offer you
this big saving without sac-
rificing one speck of quality!
Regular 1958 Price 159.95
You Save $4000
Just look at these
great quality features:
• Double Wall Construction
• Maximum Guarantee
• Trouble-Free Mechanism
• Tangle-Proof Agitator
• Bowl-Shaped Tub
• Super-Duty Aluminum Wringer
• Speed Queen "Time Teller"
MODEL
A60
BUY NOW
AND SAV
For A Limited Time Only!
1022 Main St. Benton, Ky.
CALVERT PA GE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX54318
Mrs. William Stewart
New President of
The Woman's Club
The Woman's Club of Calvert.
City met at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage auditorium March 27, for a
luncheon, followed by a program
on the Celanese Corportation ot
America. Mrs. Jack Eicholz nar-
rated while slides were being
shown.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. Richard Hampton. It was
material for a dress of celanese.
New officers elected were Mrs.
William Stewart, Pres. Mrs. Jack
Steel, first vice president; Mrs
H. V. Duckett, second vice pres-
ident and program chairman;
Mrs. Hawood Alford, secretary;
Mrs. Luther Draffen, treasurer.
They will be installed at the
April meeting.
The tables held bouquets of
spring flowers and candles
flanked the flowers.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Haywood Alford, William
Colburn, Luther Draffen, H. V.
Duckat, Hunter Gaylor, Ralph
Gill, Tim Heilala, Eleanor Marcy,
Richard Hampton, Myron Pfeifer,
Jack Steel, William Stewart,
Russell Badgett, Frank Tomsic.
Gene Evans, Fred Rowland, Jack
Eicholz, Fred Powell Early.
Mrs. Roy Chumbler of Camp-
bellsville. Ky., was called home
to the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Allie Story of Calvert City,
who is a patient at Riverside
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Amos Story and Mrs.
Maggie Story of Calvert City
have been patients at the Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
REELFOOT'S TENDERIZED
Fields
WEINERS
Calvert Methodist
Women at District
Event In Dyersburg
Mrs. Leonard McLaughlin,
Mrs. Jerry Capps and Mrs. Keith
Yates of the Calvert City Wes-
leyan Service Guild of the Met-
hodist Church attended the Wo-
man's Missionary Society and
Wesleyan Service Guild con-
ference of the Memphis ter-
ritory. 5-It In Dyersbut7m
They attended the Guild ban-
quet Wednesday night and re-
ception which followed for del-
egates and guests.
Speeches were given by Miss
Juanna Fuentes of Chile. S. A.,
Miss Filomena Maticidated of
the Philippines and a Missionaiv
to Korea. and Miss Kate Coopek,
a Missionary for 47 years, 23 01
which were spent in Korea.
The missionaries were stu-
dents of the Scarritt College, a
Methodist school in Nashville..
Courier Classifieds Pay
Fields Country StyleSAUSAGE
TURKEYS
MIDWEST, PEVELY or SEALTEST
MILK
1-2 gal. 33c
VAN CAMPS
SANTA ROSA CRUSHED
CALVERT CITY CHOIR WILL •
PRESENT EASTER CANTATA Dmner Is
The choir- of the First Presi)y- 
Methodistterian Church of Calvert City
will present an Easter Cantata
Sunday, April 6, at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Anthony Fortino, Muer
director, has announced that all
organ has been loaned to the
dint ch for this occaLion. -
Solos will be sung by Mrs.
Frank Tomsic, Jack Eicholz, Eric
Hellstrom, and Mrs. Carroll
Traylor, F,uest soloist from the
Calvert Methodist Church.
The public is cordially invited.
ATTEND CIWRCH EVENT
The following women Pont
Calvert City Methodist Church
attended an all-day meeting 'of
the annual Memphis Conference
Of Calvert
The
MethodiA Ch.
ity hdd
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Mrs. L. L. Egner was a busi-
ness visitor in Benton and May-
field Wednesday.
10 to 12 lb. avg.
Purchase of 85.00 or more order!
MUSTARD
•• PRIDE OF ILLINOIS GOLDEN
. HOME - MADE SALADS.
HAM, Lb. 
 79c I CHICKEN, Lb. 89cP. CHEESE, Lb. . 79c POTATO, Lb. 45c
FANCY TWO DOZEN SIZE
LETTUCE
hds. for 29c
Fresh Crisp
CARROTS Cello Bag
MIRACLE WHIP
braii.UXE OLEO
Robin Hood
FLOUR Plain
Cele,:KE MIX
or self rising 25
 lb. bag $1 99
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COIZSA
CREAM CORN 303
 Can
 2
DEL MONTE EARLY GARDEN
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i BREWERS TEAM SUPPER
TO BE SATURDAY NIGHT
A supper honoring the 1948
champion Brewers High School
basketball team will be held on
Saturday night, April 5, at 7
o'clock at the Brewers School.
All members of the state
championship team will be pres-.
ent and an interesting program
has been arranged. Everybody is
invited to attend.
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
The Benton Homemakers Club
will meet Tuesday night, April
8, at the home of Mrs. George
Erickson in Green Hill.
Members and visitors are in-
vited to attend.
OUR IRON-CLAD
WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
BINDS EVERY
- 
SALE!
MOND RINGS
:ARAT OF DIAMONDS
tyled in substantial I4K Gold hand carved
1 In l' IS (;()01).
THE SHOE WITH THE BEAUTIFUL Fit
tapered pump with the look of easy
e . . . and, of course, Naturallyter's'
hugging, toe-free fit. Slim, shapely ISnel.
$12.95
er Styles $9.95 to $16.95
AMS SHOE STORE
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- Open Friday
evening until
7 P. M.
Feast At Easter!
Spread a table the family
will always remember. It's
easy with our quality foods.
Delicious. Tenderized Feasting
Hams. Buy It As You Like It
Swifts Park Lane
ICE CREAM
1.2 Gal. 59c
SAVE ON
Order Plenty for Easter
35c PARD DOG FOODDoz. 2 Cans 27c
Pr
/ 7I 77P '
-rfrhe, °P
I
ROLLP
A.)
45c A
Cut Up
Pan lileady
Lb. 43c
Ford Hook Limas
Crooked Neck Squash
Cauliflower
Brussel Sprouts
Swifts Top Quality
U-TOTE-EM
SUPER MARKET
HapPY traveler takes along spring's newest luggage fashion, wash-
able pastel tapestry bound in black leather. Her dress has perma-nently pleated skirt, in fabric treated to resist spots. Pique collar,
cuffs detach for washing. Her friend chooses three-piece costumeWith reversible jacket to match the blouse, a suede and smoothleather handbag that converts to a shoulder bag, and good-looking
new lugggage shaped to take the hard knocks of travel. Dressesby David Crystal.
Fashions Fill Girls'
spring With Ease
There's a new ease to little
girls' fashions this spring and
in more ways than one.
First, there's the ease of line
in the fluiC silhouettes of coats.
suits, sportswear and dresses.
Second, there's ease of care in
the greater-than-ever variety
of wash-and-wear fabrics.
The favorites are cottons,
miracle fiber and cotton blends,
woven seersucker, flocked and
printed nylons and cotton jer-
seys. For dressier wear, there
are novelty linen weaves, sheers
in dimity, lawn and organdy.
Prints are plentiful and in-
clude quaint floral-patterned
stripes, rose patterns, polka
dots and pastel plaids. There
are many eciting new colors and
color combinations, too, such as
the yellow to orange. range, mel-
on and apricote teamed withbeige, soft lilacs, pinks, blues
and greens.
Wool is liked for coats and
suits in pasteliAiasket weaves
with random white threads. The
newest coat silhouette for girlsis semi
-fitted, while boxy suitjackets are tapered, softly belt-
ed or bloused.
Dress ease reaches its ultimateIn the chemise silhouette whichis a "natural" for little girlswho don't have much of a
waistline anyhow. Even dresseswith the classic young silhouetteof full skirt and a fitted waistare made of softer fabrics withsofter fullness.
The "suit look" is favored forgirls' ensembles, with manyloose cardigan jackets toppingdresses with pleated skirts anddropped waistlines.
Other ensembles consist ofsuits with companion blousesand dresses with clusters or fit-ted coats, many in print
-and-plain combinations. Sweater-dresses are also liked.
Mrs. Leon Byers was a patientat the Riverside Hospital in 'Paducah last week.
Mrs. Clyde Kennedy has re-turned from Knoxville where shevisited friends.
Mrs. Coleman Riley of Bentonwas a recent patient at theBaptist Hospital in Paducahlast week.
~-
White Puritan collar, flared
skirt and double-breasted but-toning distinguish this navy coatfor subteens. By Suzy Brooks inAvLsco rayon.
cut pinafores which button
down the sides over trim, pleat-
ed chemise dresseS.
Party dresses may be bouf-
fant and puffed sleeve with a
doll-like look or have old-
fashioned charm through the
use of liberty-type prints, eye-
let yoke ruffles, smocking and
lace-trimmed bertha collars.
In girls' sportswear, the naut-
ical theme is the favorite, with
most groups consisting of mid--
dies and overblouses topping
slim skirts and pants in red,
white and blue.
Ivy styling and pixie-look sep-
arates in bold patterns and col-
ors are also popular.
Open House
May 16-18
Kentucky will be May 16-18
this year.
This Is the annual Spring e-
vent which provides visitors an
opportuity to inspect interiors
and gardens of homes partici-Frankfort - Open House in I pating in the Garden Club Tour
REMNANT
110115E
129 S. Fifth -
 Paducah, Ky.
The New Fashion Fabric For Spring
Regular 2.95 to 5.95 Yd. Bulky
of Kentucky.
The 1958 tour, sponsored by
the Garden Club of Kentucky,
includes homes in or near six
cities. A highlight of the tour
will be a tea in the Executive
Mansion at Frankfort.
SALE!
COUTURIER
FASHION
FABRICS
COTTON KNITS
Here is the Fashion Rage of the new spring season ... All
the fashion editors are raving about the new Chemises in
bulky cotton knit. Now you can make it yourself. Choose
from an assortment of cable-stitch, fancies, stripes anti
solids. Over 1,000 yards for you to choose from and all at
mere fraction of what you pay anywhere else for this nevt
fashion fabric.
g$ Hand washable,
shinkage controlled
4$ drip-dry, no ironing
go newest for spring,
coolest for summer
go choose from over 1,000
yards
• save up to $4.51 per
yard
$144
Only 500 Yards Regular $3.95 to $6.95 yd.
French Designed Couturier
PURE SILK PRINTS
42" to 45" wide . . . Silk crepe prints,$ 99
hand screened prints, silk surah prints
silk shantung prints . .. in florals, geo-
metries and novelties. 
u.
Mill-Outlet of the World's Finest Fabrics
SEE
 
OUR
 
COMPLETE LINE OF
Lees Carpets
Room Size and Wall-To-Wall Installation
SALE ElPuEGT REMNANTS
FROM A NATIONALLY KNOWN CARPET MANUFACTURER
Reg. Price NOW
12x153 Natural Green ...................113.58 99.9312x7,8 Ocean Green 76.65 49.959x8-10 Maple Sugar 66.23 44.1512x15.3 French Caramel 
 
172.81 101.6515x7.5 Nutmeg 
 
 105.06 61.8015x44.4 Sandalwood 
 
268.76 191.1218x6.11 Mint Green 
 
192.39. 121.4715x12.8 Rose Quartz 
 
284.99 189.9912x8.3 Sandalwood . 
. 148.50 99.00
.9x13 Rose Quartz 
 
240.50 130.0015x15.11 Maple Sugar 
 434.75 288.7512x14 Cobalt Blue 
 
 308.05 186.7015x18.11 Honey Tone 
 
520.25 315.3015x8 Nuggett Gold 
 
251.65 106.6418x6 Honey Tone 
 
198.00 108.0018x6 Honey Tone 
 198.08 108.0012x7.1 Nugget Gold 
 155.76 75.5215x5.5 Crystal Grey 
 
 
101.58 34.319x3.5 Sandalwood 
 36.56 12.859x4.6 Desert Rose 
_.. ........... ___ 
 50.60 17.1012x3.9 Fawn Beige 
 56.25 19.009x4.6 Beige 
 51.80 17.1012x38 Caramel 
 69.75 19.0015x2.11 Willow Green 
 77.80 18.4712x5.11 Nutria Tweed 82.85 29.9812x3.8 Beige Tweed 
 
 
 
 51.35 18.5812x3 Nutria 
 42.00 15.2012x3.10 Nutria 
 53.65 19.4212x3.5 Sandalwood 
 
 
 
- 54.49 17.3315x4.4 Nutria 
_ 86.28 27.4412x4.7 Cameo Beige 
 73.01 23.2215x5.11 Ocean Green 
____ ....... ___ 59.18 29.9812x4 Timber Rose 
 39.98 20.259x12.11 Grey 
 18.98 11.1015x2.8 Snowdrop Beige 
 53.06 16.8712x5.11 
 . 
 94.29 29.989x4.11 Almond Green 
 68.63 18.7012x2.9 French Caramel 
 51.20 13.9515x2.11 Linden Green 
 51.03 18.4715x3.1 Nutria 
 53.97 19.539x2.11 
 
_ 
 39.42 11.102.8x9.3 Aguagreen 31.51 10.419x3 Spruce Green 
 
 35.85 11.409x5.11 Grey 
 
 
 70.74 22.5015x2.6 Beige Multicolor 
 54.00 15.859x3.6 Beige Selfton 
 
 45.33 13.3015x4.2 Cerulean Blue 
 78.08 26.3712x2.9 Fawn Beige 
 41.29 13.959x2.6 Ocean Green 
___-...- 28,13 9.5012x2.7 Rose Quartz 
 
 
 41.11 13.0712x3.4 Beige 
 
 
 53.06 16.879x2.11 Sandalwood 
______._ 21.90 11.1012x3.7 Maple Sugar 
 
......L 
 35.85 18.1615x4.1 Maple Sugar 
 
 
 54.15 27.449x3.4 French Caramel 36.46 12.6515x4.9 Grey 
 
 
 
 
 
 86.72 30.109x4.9 Nutria 
-... 52.01 18.0512x3 Ocean Green 
 
 
 43.80 15.20
Reg. Price NOW
12x4.8 Ocean Green 
 
69.98 23.64
12x2.9 Ocean Green 
 
41.29 13.95
15x4.6 Sandalwood 104.63 28.50
9x3.2 Maple Sugar 
 23.78 12.05
12x4.6 Maple Sugar  
 45.00 22.80
12x4.4 
 
 43.35 21.96
2x2.8 
 
 15.89 10.15
9x3.1 Beige 20.02 11 1.1
12x5.8 Nutria ......................79.38 2 .73
15x5.9 Greige . .  
 
100.59 :
15x4.7 Greige 80.22 23.0315x5.4 Snowdrop Beige  
 
124.02 33.78
12x4.3 Beige 
 
65.21 21.5'.15x4.8 Nutria 
 
 92.97 29.569x3.6 Green 
 
 
 48.83 13.309x4.6 26.78 17.1012x14.9 Beige Multicolor 
 
254.73 177.039x17.11 Tan Multicolor 
 
232.06 161.2812x15.3 Nutqa 
 
283.60 182.929x6.3 
 
37.19 23.759x15.4 Ocean Green 
 
114.98 76.6515x6.8 Sandalwood ... 
 
83.33 55.5515x8 Aquagreen 
  
 99.98 66.659x15.4 Ocean Green 
 
114.98 76.659x15.6 Ocean Green 
 
116.25 77.509x15.6 Ocean Green 
 
 
 116.25 77.5012x7.9 Sandalwood 
 77.45 51.6512x6.6 Sandalwood 
 
65.03 43.3512x7 Sandalwood 
 69.98 46.6515x8.2 Maple Sugar 102.08 68.0515x10.6 Maple Sugar 
 
 
131.25 .87.5015x7.4 Ocean Green 
 91.65 61.109x11.7 Multicolor Grey 
 
68.90 46.3212x13.11 Frost Rose 
 258.91 167.0412x12.1 Frost Rose 
 224.73 144.9912x14.6 Green multicolor 
 
 250.32 173.9712x17.3 Beige 264.50 184.0012x6.2 Beige 
 247.94 172.4812x15 Rose Quartz 
 
 279.00 180.0015x17.11 Celedon Textured 
 306.07 209.0215x3.7 Beige
6.7x3.9 Ocean Green
Many Other Sizes Not Listed
THURMAN
FURNITURE
Murra. 
Kentucky
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Cities and some of the homes
participating in the tour are:
Louisville, Farmington and Ox-
moor; Lexington, Walmac
Farm and Winton; Bardstown,
Wickland and My Old Kentucky
Home; Danville, McDowell
House of Rudmar; Frankfort,
Old Governors Mansion and Li-
berty Hall, and the William
Whitley House near Stanford.
More specific information
Right in Style for the Ea.-ter Parade
Spring Play Shoes
Bow and Buckle Pumps
Rich Looking Sandals
Smart, Dressy Skimmers
Attractive T Straps
Misses and Growing Girls
98
Play Shoes styled for daytime and datetime . . . and con-
structed for soft supple comfort. Black patent, and elk,
beige or white bark leathers. Flat heels and wedges.
I$2,98 1 Misses' and Growing Girls' Play ShoesIn many styles and colors for Springand Easter Pair
concerning the
tamed by writi
Chamber of c
ville, or the K
ment of pi,
Frankfort.
- SPRING FASHION IN PATENTS
,s-up Sandals & Pump-
Cleansing Black Patents
Black & White Leathers
High, Low & Medium Heels
Sizes for Women & Misses
Growing Girls, Misses'
LOAFERS & SADDLES
398 
-\
Buckle Styles
Dressy Loafers
Smart Oxfords
They're here . . . in this fab-
ulous Spring and Easter col-
lection. Loafers in white, an-tique brown, rust and black.Saddle oxfords in black and
white combination.
Growing Girls' and Misses
Sport Footwear
in popular styles and colors
5.98
We put Spring
your feet with the
gant footwear ,•vt.1
important tail,
black patents,
t hers.
Other Fashion Fools ear
Boys' Dres, and
OXFOR
4.98
Good looks, real t
bined with sturd, c
for long service, NI •
ens and oxfords w::!1
tough leather upp,:-.
foam rubber
heels.
Others $3.98 to
Campus Jr. and Other Fine Qualities In the Group
CHILD'S & MISSES' FOOTWEAR
Some with the New Swivel straps
Straps In Patent and White Kid
Dressy Oxfords in Black and Brown
Pumps in White and Black
Pumps in Gleaming Black Patents
Black and Brown Leathers
Favorite U Tip Stylt
Popular Wing Tips
Dressy Plain Toe Style
Well built footwear .. In style.ifor dress, school and play.Roughand tough construction . . andflexible soles that wear andwear. Children will love theirsmartness and comfort . .. par-ents will love their durability.
Other Styles Priced
$2.9844.88
MEN'S OXFORDS
798
Dress oxfords that look great . feel great . . . andwear wonderfully well. Take your pick of severalstyles . . everyday and dress-up favorites for men,young men, students. Careful construction in everypair.
Oils
$4.98 W
Lerman Bro
Incorporated
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded
Murray, Kentucky
THI
HEADO
Choose From Nlarsha
TRACTORS - -
Model In Stock ".• k /V
WHEN YOU TRADE
IOU CAN REST ASS
OF
TOP SERVI
AND REPAIR PA
BENT(
Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
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WELCOME TO TATER DAY
ND TO MARTIN TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENT CO. YOUR
;?
TRACTOR
(THE WORLD'S BEST)
HEADQUARTERS
Choose From Marshall County's Largest Selection Of
TRACTORS — — No Waiting. We May Have Your
Model In Stock NOW!
EN YOU TRADE HERE
CAN REST ASSURED
OF
OP SERVICE
ND REPAIR PARTS
_
MODERN EQUIPMENT
SAVE
TIME,
MONEY AND
EFFORT
Lowest priced diesels in their class!
THRIFTY FUEL
ECONOMY
FOUR GREAT
NEW MODELS
ALL FORD
EQUIPMENT FITS
—And with all of Ford's time-tested per-
formance and work-saving features.
—Choice of SpLIcial Utility or fully equipped
tractors, full range of factory options.
—All front and rear mounted equipment
for current Ford Tractors may be used
with the New Ford Diesels.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT! EASY CREDIT TERMS!
DO YOU NEED
A GOOD
USED TRACTOR
IF SO — We Have It Or Can Get It For You.
Thoroughly Checked and Ready to Work
Come in and See Us Before You Buy
NE
1 -1 Ii
EaUIPMENT
EADaUARTERS
There Is
NONE 1\1nm
rTIODERN
Than
 
FORD
WE ARE IN BUSINESS
TO SATISFY
YOU! THIS WE MEAN TO DO
IF AT ALL POSSIBLE!
MARTIN TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
BENTON, KY. L. V. MARTIN, Owner
News From Clark
The first day of April -- a
spring day. We will enjoy a lot
of these. Frogs even are proud,
With their musical croak and
notes from so many of our
birds that have come back look-
ing for their old nesting places.
If they look close, they will still
Among the patients at Bap-
tist Hospital are three of our
neighbors --- Mrs. Leather
Tubbs, Mrs. Lucy Hamilton and
Truman Wyatt. We wish them
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. BM Bryant and
baby of Gary, Ind., are visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bryant and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Woods, for a few days.
Rev. John Stringer is improv-
ing after an attack of the flu.
Mrs. W. Y. Hiter has return- Benton and Marshall Countyed home after being at the bed- Schools will have a three-dayside of her son; Wesley Biter, holiday April 9, 10 and 11 sowho has been seriously ill at teachers may attend the 10EAColumbus, Ga. She reports that convention at Louisville. It ishe is slowly improving, customary for all schools to dis-Mrs. Joe Bryant and Sally miss for the annual conven-Harris were shoppers in May- tion.
field Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Wyatt
shopped in Paducah Saturday.
Buck Clark is on the sick
list.
Mrs Lee Bennett Is suffering
from an eye infection and is
find it at our place under the care of a specialist at
Murray.
Mrs. Finis Holley has been
sick for the past few weeks but
is slowly recovering. Hurry and
get well, Nell.
One of our own good neigh-
bors is a member of the Benton
police force. You couldn't have
a better man.
Mrs. Genary 'Wyatt was in
Benton Tuesday.
HOLIDAY FOR SCHOOLS
FOR SALE
Farm Home, 135 acres, about one Hurd in timber, 25 acrefish lake, already stocked, and 10 room brick veneer house,bath, cold and hot water, glassed in back porch, good well,stoker furnace.
Will sell all or part. There is good value in this place atprice I am asking. Priced to sell account leaving state.
Location west side Marshall County, 1it Elva, Ky. P.4.address Symsonia, Ky., Route 1.
CALVERT LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton have returned from Carroll-
ton, Ky., where they attended
the wedding of George Shaber
to Grace Ann Danner last week.
Mrs. Marie Robertson of Cal-
vert City was a recent patient
at the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Edwin McIntyre of Calvert
City was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Amos Story of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a
patient from the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schroeder
of Calvert City are the parents
of a son born Friday at River-
side Hospital in Paducah.
Edward Smith of 'Calvert City
is a patient at St. Joseph's
hospital in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cherry,
Diane and Alan Cherry of Cal-
vert City have returned from
Dresden. Tenn., where they vis-
ited relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Lau-
dell Adkinson.
Coleman Hawkins was con-
fined to his home in Calvert
City last week by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Holland of
Calvert City Route 1 attended
church at the Methodist Church
in Calvert City Sunday.
Mrs. Kenneth Hardin of Cal-
vert City was a recent patient at
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Estille Sewell of CalvertCity spent the weekend in Pa-ducah with the family of herdaughter, Mrs. John Hale Ray-burn.
!SPECIAL! AT `MANAS IN PADUCAH
ek4 Massage Away Aches,
I
BUY
Pains, Worry and Care!
TAILORIZED ruz-fail
ELECTRIC
HELPS
MASSAGE AWAY
EXCESS POUNDS
PILLOW
REVIVES
SORE AND
TIRED
MUSCLES
• Induces Restful Sleep:
• Relieves Headaches:
• Filled With Buoyant Pol,
Tru-Foam!
• Removable, Washable
Corduroy Zippered Pillow
Slip!
COMPLETE
WITH CORD
AND PLUG
RELAXES
AND EASES
NERVOUS
TENSION
vitt
11-111111.
Use it anywhere . anytime . in your
own bedroom in complete privacy. Lie
on it, sit on it, piece your feet on it. You
can now give you+self the same figure flat-
tering 'vibration that you would receive
from the most expensive slenderizing salon-
You'll use it in many wc,ys— every dayi
PHONE! COME IN! or MAIL THIS COUPON!
WAYS !
TO !
Dial 3-3696,
( ..) Please SEND ME ANE Tru-Fit VIBRATORPILLOW tor 'which I enclose 45c and will pay thebalance at 60e it 'Week or (.. )Enclose check forlull abloant.
Wm. wawa 
Paducah r.44°/"Ill 
City
24ew 
- 
0 CM Agieunt Ns 
 
SAME PRICE CASH OR CREDIT!
227 BROADWAY PADut,Att,
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Lyon County Woman
Is Teacher of the Year
Mrs. Russell Smith, a teach-
er at Lyon County Junior High
School, has been named Ken-
tucky's Teacher of the Year.
The award is made each year
by the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce.
Mrs. Smith received word oi
the award Monday in a tele-
CIRCUIT COURT ENDS AS
2 JURY TRIALS ARE HELD
Marshall Circuit Court end-
ed its Spring term Monday. The
next term of court will be held
in June.
Two jury trials were held the
last week of court. In the case
of John Morgan versus Earl
Caldwell, the jury found for nei-
ther man. The suit resulted
from an auto accident.
In the case of Homer Edward
Dunn versus the Illinois Rail-
road, the jury gave verdicts to
both parties. A judgment of $50
was awarded Dunn for injury to
a mule which got in the path
of steam from an I. C. engine
The railroad also got a directed
verdict as to right of way.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Charles Hendrickson, Rt.
2, Benton.
Miss Kathy Jayne Ford, 425
W. 8th St., Benton.
Mrs. John Sledd, itt. 7, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. James Nimmo, 709 Olive,
Benton.
Mrs. Onnie Gipson, Rt. 4 Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Edward Mathis, Rt. 2,
Benton.
Patients Dismissed: Mrs.Charles Hendrickson, Rt2, andMrs. John Sledd, Rt. 7.
Mrs. L. L. Egner and Mrs.Nelson Cherry were shoppers inCalvert city Sunday.
Easter Rites
Continued From Page 1
will be the accompanist.
The choir will sing "The Lord
Is In His Holy Temple" (Myers
"Christ Arose (Lowry), and "For
God So Loved the World." A
quartet will sing "He Died But
Not in Vain" and the choir and
congregation will sing "Glory to
His Name' and "God Be With
You."
The service annually attracts
residents of several Western
Kentucky counties and vaca-
tioners at both state parks in
Marshall County.
The service is sponsored oythe Kentucky Dam Easter Sun-
rise Service organization.
Want Ads
FOR SALE - 25-nice pigs and a
nice Jersey cow and calf. 4-
miles east of Hardin on Hiway80. Henry Byers, Hardin. Ito
FOR SALE - House trailer. 1950
model 26 feet long. Good con-dition. Has shower and hot wa-ter heater. See Carson Baize
at Gulf Station below railroadtracks in North Benton. 2tp
WANTED - 24" heavy duty Ro-tary mower or without a saw
attachment. Write J. Puskar,Route 4, Box 68, Benton. ltp
FOR SALE - Speed Queen wash-er $35. Also good refrigerator,1$40. H. W. Hawkins, 301 E. 12th
'Penton.
FOR PALE - 181/2
 Cu. ft Philco
chest freezer. In excellent cdn-didon. Phone EX 5-4934, Calvertaty. itc
FOR SALE - Apartment size e-lectric cook stove. Also 2 wood
rocking chairs and a Gold seallinoleum rug. Mrs. CliftonCoursey, Cavert City Route 2,Ph. EX 5-5122. 2tp
'Real Estate
FOR SALE or
RENT
FOR SALE - Nice 3 bedroom!home, large living room with
carpeting, large knotty pine ,den with raised roman brick 'fireplace, knotty pine break-fast nook and utility room,1
modern step-saver kitchen.
carpeted dining room. Nice
carport and storage room,large concrete terrace in theback. House is fully insulat-ed and air-conditioned. Lot Ibeautifully landscaped withshrubs and flowers. Lot Is120' x 200'. You can't find abetter value in Renton. ICan be finanoed VIOL lowdown payment to reliable 'party. Shown hk appoint- Iment only. See br call Mar-shall Wyatt LA 7-4911 or LA7-3931.
FOR RENT - Cottage on Ken-tucky Lake, 4 nicely furnish-ed rooms including all cook-ing utilities and hot and coldwater shower. Located on
waterfront lot. Will rent byweek, month or summer. Seeor call Marshall Wyatt, LA7-4911 or LA7-3931, Renton.
FOR SALE - Cabin on Ken-tucky lake with waterfrontlot. Needs finishing but allmaterials included in price tofinish job. $1300 if sold with-in two weeks. See or call Mar-shall Wyatt LA7-3931,
phone call from Harper Gatton,
Louisville, executive secretary
of the state organization.
She was selected Teacher of
the Year from the First District
of the Kentucky Education As-
sociation some time ago She
competed with winners from the
other KEA districts.
The essay which won the
honor for Mrs. Smith was sub-
mitted by one of her students,
Linda Benni•tt, a seventh grad-
er in the Lyon School.
Mrs. Smith has been teach-
ing since 1924. She was gradu-
ated from Murray State College
in 1934. She teaches social stud-
ies, Kentucky history and gen-
eral science.
SINGING SPEER FAMILY .
TO APPEAR AT MURRAY
The Speer Family, famous
WLAC-TV singers of gospel
songs, will appear at Murray
State College auditorium on
Saturday, April 19, at 8 p. m.
The famous family of singers
consists of Brock, Ben, Mom
and Dad Speer. Joyce Black al-
so sings with the group. The
family appears daily on WLAC-
TV and is a favorite group of
singers.
Tickets may be obtained at
the Raven Book Shop and Scott
Drug Co. in Murray.
SOIL BANK REOPENED
FOR TOBACCO GROWERS
There are producers in Mar.
shall County who have estab-
lished their Soil Bank base, but
who have not signed a soil bank
agreement for their tobacco.
These producers may come to
the county ASC office and sign
this agreement between now
and April 18, and will partici-
pate in the Soil Bank programfor 1958, provided, funds are
sufficient for all who had esta-blished their base.
NAVY MAN AND FAMILY
HERE FOR 10-DAY VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lockerand daughters of Norfolk, Va.,
arrived last Friday for a 10-day visit with relatives in Mar-
shall County.
Mr. Locker, son of Mr. andMrs. L. C. Locker of Route 7 is
a Navy career man. He is chiet
warrant officer on the USS An-tares. Mrs. Locker is the for-mer Miss Willadean Pace, dau-ghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.Pace of Route 7.
SHACKLETON'S
a
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OF THIS NEW 88 NOTE
WURLITZER
Only
1 $25.00
Down
34
Months
To Pay
-,,r-_,),,. _„..,..__......
_
.. ..,...:. - 
_
• • .. ..:::.___..:.i
• • I
I
10 yr. guarantee, full size 88 note. Now a qual-
ity spinet 37 inches high! Ebony. finish, 6 post
back for durability, with the exelits1Ve WI R-
LITZER pentagonal sound board witk 8 to 10
percent more area for fuller and greater t 
and volume. Distinctive and authentic styling
.. at a price even the slimmest7 uidget can af-
ford.
tit\\‘‘,47\%%\rN:14:172,10124'47.-: •"
4
1.
Adults, Teenagers, Children.
It's Fun to .. It'. 1..1-,
Get
 FREE 6 Private I
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LIVING ROOM
SUITE
With Rubberized Hair
Filling Over Genuine Coil.
Springs
• In Genuine Nylon
Charcoal Fabric
Sells Regular for
$249"
5
-Piece Deluxe
,44
16430
DINETTE SET
Goiti and Beaten Aluminum
Reg. 144.50 1 / Price/2 
Philco Deluxe
ELECTRIC RANGEBroil Under Glass, Deep Well Cooker, RaisableEye, Completely Automatic, with GriddleOne Only Reg. 354.50- . . . 821450
7 Pe. Modern Cheri.,
DINING ROOM S
Table, 4 Chairs, Buffet and (11'
Reg. $381.50 Only 24
Reg. 59.50 ilt.iiixe
PLATFORM ROCK
Frieze and Nylon
ONLY $44"
You have to see them to appro•ialtYOUR 7
 LIVING ROOM OUTFITCHOICE  1PC. OROF BEDROOM OUTFITThese Are High Quality Suites — You'll Have to See Them to Believe These 1,,,4PRICES ARE GOOD FRIDAY,
 SATURDAY AND MONDAFor the LOWEST PRICES on QUALIT Y FURNITURE in West K
SEE
6
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.Phone LA 7-3481
Free De livery Benton
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